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Revelation 1:1

to him who gave he the messiah that Yahshua visions
were due/alloted these his own to the servant (plural) Alha
by way of sending when and making known soon to be happening
John his own to the servant his own the angel/messenger

Revelation 1:2

of Yahshua and to his witness/martyr of Alha to the word who gave witness he
of the vision these all of them the messiah

Revelation 1:3

who hear (plural) and those who was called/reads he him bless/blessing
that written to themselves and guarding/keeping (plural) this of the prophecy to the word/fullness
approaches the time/exchange for it in it
Revelation 1:4

blessings who are in Asia them assemblies to seven John

and He who was/had He from harmony to you (plural)

seven and from comes/signs and He being who is/has

His own the throne of before these spirits

Revelation 1:5

he the witness/martyr he the messiah Yahshua and from

and the of kings head/ruler of the dead the firstborn he the faithful

to us and releases to us who is loving he of the earth

in the blood/ likeness our own the sins from

Revelation 1:6

and the Father to Alha priestly the kingdom to us and works

of this world/age to this world/age and the dominion the glory/praise that to Him his own
Revelation 1:7

and they will see all him clouds with comes/sign behold

and they will mourn who pierced him they/those men and also eyes

and amen/truly/ continuing yes of the earth tribes/generations all of them concerning him

Revelation 1:8

speaks tav also-face aleph have (to myself) I

who is/has He who was/had He Alha Lord/Marya

who holds (plural) He who comes/signs and He being

Revelation 1:9

your fellowship and son your brother he John I

that has been called in the island I was that in Yahshua and in the endurance in tribulation
the witness/ martyrdom and because of of Alha the word because of Patmos

Revelation 1:10
from and I heard of one in seven in the day in spirit and I was

Revelation 1:11
and send in a writing/book write that you see those who says

Revelation 1:12
with me was speaking that/he the voice/sound to be knowing and I turned

of gold lampstands seven I saw I turned and when
Revelation 1:13

and he wore of a son of man of the form/likeness like/as of the lampstands and in the middle

Revelation 1:14

of gold a binding his pectorals between and bound an ephod

Revelation 1:15

wool like white and his hair now/and his head

Revelation 1:16

in the furnace/oven that warms to the builders of copper in the form/likeness and his feet/legs

stars/planets seven of right in his hand to him and having

and his appearance energetic/sharp/quick/acute spirit(s)/breath/space proceeds his mouth/command/edge and from

in his power was showing/revealing the sun like
Revelation 1:17

like his feet/legs at I fell I saw him and when
de to be saying of right his hand upon me and set a dead man

td and the last the first I have of me you fear not

Revelation 1:18

I have life and behold I was a dead man and he/was alive
td the key/doorkeeper to me and having amen/truly worlds/ages to a world/age
dt and of Sheol of death

Revelation 1:19

of having them and those of you saw when therefore write
dt and prepared these after to be happening (plural)

Revelation 1:20

at/upon that you saw those stars/planets of seven secret

dt angels/messengers stars/planets seven lampstands and seven my right/oath
Revelation 2:1

says so write of Apsus who is in the assembly and to the angel/messenger

he in his hand stars/planets seven (plural) he

of gold the lampstands among/within/ who walks

Revelation 2:2

and that not and your endurance/patience and your labor your works I know

who say (plural) to those and you have tested to the wicked ones to be carrying (plural) having reached

and you have them found and they are not they are that apostles themselves

liars/lying/false
Revelation 2:3

my name because of carry/endure to you having and endurance/patience you wearied and not

Revelation 2:4

first that your love against you to myself having but you departed/released

Revelation 2:5

the works and work went-out where from remember upon you I come/sign not and if now first/former you repent unless your lampstand I and be moving

Revelation 2:6

that you are detesting/hating to you having this but I detest/hate that I those of the Nicolations
Revelation 2:7

what will hear ears to him who has he

and to he who from I give conquers to the assembly speaks (plural) spirit

in the paradise that has/is it it to be eating of life the tree

of Alha

Revelation 2:8

says so write of Zmurna of the assembly of the angel/ messenger

and lives dead who was he and the last the first

Revelation 2:9

enrich/ increase but poverty your tribulation I know

and to those he from reproach you

but they have/are not when Judaic Judaic

of accusation/ Satan the assembly
Revelation 2:10

that are preparing those from you fear not in whatever/

who will throw/cast the accuser makes ready/prepares behold to be suffering/sorrowing you

to you (plural) and will be that you (plural) are tried/tested bondage in the house from you (plural)

until faithful be (plural) ten days tribulation

of life the crown to you (plural) and I give to the death

Revelation 2:11

the spirit what/that will hear ears to him he having

will harm not who/that conquer of he/they to the assembly speaks (plural)

second/dragon death them/from

Revelation 2:12

says so write of Pergama/Pergameans who is in the assembly to the angel/messenger

of two energetic/sharp/quick/acute the sword to him who has he
Revelation 2:13

of his throne/seat the place you inhabit where I know of the edges/mouths/entrances

not and in my faith in my name you and hold (plural) of the accuser/satan

faithful my own martyr you were seen/approved and in the days you deny

who/that/which faithful my own witness of all/any because

who/that/which faithful my own witness of all/any because

was killed/slain (plural)

Revelation 2:14

that having a little (plural) against you to me having but

he of Balaam teachings (plural) there to you

sons before stumbling (block) that should set/cast to Balak who taught

and to be whoring (plural) idolotrous sacrifices to be eating Israel
Revelation 2:15
the doctrine to you also having so
those holding (plural) likewise of the Nicolations

doesn't have

Revelation 2:16
I come/sign not and if now therefore repent
and will war/approach immediately to/against you
of my mouth in the sword with them

Revelation 2:17
the spirit what/that will hear ears to him and he having
bread (from heaven) that to he conquering to the assembly speaks (plural)
bread (from heaven) from I give to the assembly speaks (plural)

Revelation 2:18
says so write of/that/he in Tautyra who is in the assembly and to the angel/messenger
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eyes
to him
who has
he
of Alha
his son
copper
like
and his feet/legs
of fire
flames
like
to the builders

Revelation 2:19
and your service
and your faith/trust
and your love
your works
I know
and your endurance/
patience
first/former

Revelation 2:20
that you
divorced
much/great/
many
against you
to me
having
but
herself
regarding/ upon
who has said
she
Jezebel
to your
wife/woman
to be whoring
(plural)
to my servant
and has
deceived/
burdened
and taught to
she
that a
idolotrous
sacrifices
and was eating
Revelation 2:21

desired and not to repentance time/exchange to her and I gave her whoredom from to be repenting

Revelation 2:22

and to those in a bed/braid to her I cast/set-down behold they will turn (plural) unless great in tribulation with her who adulterize (plural) their works from

Revelation 2:23

the assembly all of them and they know in death are killed/slain (plural) and to her sons/builders

and I give and the heart the emotions/ princess/bride seek/desire/ search I that I your (plural) works like and your (plural) bridal veil to all women/ humans to you (plural)

Revelation 2:24

all of them who are in Tautyra to the remainder/ remnant I say to you (plural)
those this teaching to them who have not those
they say like/as satan of accusation/ his deep/dark/ rising/swelling knowing (plural) of not

another burden you (plural) am setting not

Revelation 2:25

until hold/seize (plural) to you (plural) who has therefore he

Revelation 2:26

authority to him I give my work and guarding/ and he keeping conquering

Revelation 2:27

vessels and like of iron in a staff/rod them to be breaking

have taken/ received and/also I for in this manner you pound/ grind them hollow/hard-clay my Father from

Revelation 2:28

morning/ bright/circle to the star/planet to him/her and I give
**Revelation 2:29**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>the spirit</th>
<th>what</th>
<th>will hear</th>
<th>ears</th>
<th>to him</th>
<th>he having</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>to the assembly</th>
<th>speaks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Revelation 3:1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>says</th>
<th>so</th>
<th>write</th>
<th>of Sardys</th>
<th>who is in the assembly</th>
<th>and to the angel/messenger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>spirits/breaths/commands</th>
<th>seven</th>
<th>to him</th>
<th>who has</th>
<th>he</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>and the name</th>
<th>your works</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>know</th>
<th>stars/planets</th>
<th>and the seven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>you (are)</th>
<th>and of death</th>
<th>you (are)</th>
<th>and of living/life</th>
<th>to you</th>
<th>of having</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Revelation 3:2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>who prepared</th>
<th>of those</th>
<th>of the remainder/remnant</th>
<th>and raise-up</th>
<th>watchful/vigilant (plural)</th>
<th>and be (plural)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(plural)</td>
<td>(plural)</td>
<td>(plural)</td>
<td>(plural)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>that have completed</th>
<th>have found you</th>
<th>for</th>
<th>not</th>
<th>to be dying</th>
<th>were (plural)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(plural)</td>
<td>(plural)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alha</th>
<th>before</th>
<th>your works</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revelation 3:3

and repent, beware, received/took, you heard, how you (plural) remember

upon/against you, I come/sign, you are watching/vigilant (plural), not, and if now

hour, what/hand, you know, and not, a thief, like

on/against you, come/sign

Revelation 3:4

in Sardis, names/called, little/few, to me, having, but

before me, and they walk, their vessels/garments, they defile/cover/hide/pollute, of/who not, those

and worthy (plural), in white/shining/freedom

Revelation 3:5

and not, white/shining/freedom, vessels/garments, is wearing, therefore, he conquering

and confessing, of life, the book, from, his name, will be erased/blotted-out

His angels/messengers, and before, my Father, before, in his name
Revelation 3:6

what will hear ears to him who has he
to the assembly speaks the spirit

Revelation 3:7

says so write of Philadelphia of the assembly and to the angel/messenger
the key/doorkeeper to him who has he the true the holy
and closes/seizes that closes/seizes and no one he opens that of David
that opens and no one

Revelation 3:8

before you you are given and behold your works I know
capable/allowed man/humans of not that/which being open the door/portal
to you having power/strength of little/few because to be seizing it
you deny not and in my name you guard/keep and my word
Revelation 3:9

of accusation/ Satan the assembly from I give and behold who are saying that Judaic themselves regarding (plural) those from behold have lied (plural) but they have/are and not they are

your feet/legs before and they will bow/bend who/that will come (plural) to them am working am loving you that I and will know (plural)

Revelation 3:10

will guard/ keep you and I of my patience the word he that guarded/kept regarding/ upon all of it upon/ regarding that will come/sign that are prepared (plural) the trials/tests/ experiences from

that will try/test/ weigh/prove the habitable earth of the earth to its inhabitants

Revelation 3:11

that/what it seize/hold immediately I come/sign
your crown/power/strength take/receive man/humans that not to you of having

Revelation 3:12
in the temple/ holy-place pillar/baptism am working him and he who conquers
and outside of Alha of the holy-place pillar/baptism am working him and he who
upon/ regarding
the name of him and am writing again/repent depart/go-out not

that/which/hand Jerusalem new of the city and the name of my Alha
new of my own and the name of my Alha from of descending

Revelation 3:13
the spirit what will hear ears to him and he having

to the assembly speaks

Revelation 3:14
says so write of Laodicea/Laodiceans of the assembly and to the angel/messenger
of His creation/beginning and the first and true faithful witness/martyr amen

of Alha
Revelation 3:15

you cold not your works I know

Revelation 3:16

hot and not cold and not lukewarm

my mouth/ entrance to be turning you I preparing

Revelation 3:17

and regarding increase you that rich/ increased of you who said because

knowing and not I need/lack not whatever/

and wretched/ miserable/ depressed weak/sick/ ignorant/ unstable he/it/are that you you

Revelation 3:18

gold from me that you buy/ sell/exchange to you I counsel
Revelation 3:19

I reprove/tax I who love/befriend/pity to those I

and repent therefore desire/zeal/jealous I and correct/instruct/journey

Revelation 3:20

if and will knock the door upon you stand behold

and will enter the door and will open in my voice hears a man/human

and is caused to dine

Revelation 3:21

upon with me to be sitting to him I give and he conquering

and I sit I conquer that I likewise my own the throne
Revelation 3:22
what will hear to him he having from
to the assembly speaks the spirit

Revelation 4:1
door/portal and behold I saw these after from
like who I heard he/it and the voice/sound in heaven open
to here come up to be saying with me was speaking trumpet/

Revelation 4:2
was placed/ set-down a throne and behold in spirit I was and immediately
a seat the throne and upon in heaven

Revelation 4:3
of Jasper of stone/rock of appearance of form/ likeness like and that seat

that was around

Revelation 4:4

and upon them and four twenty thrones the throne and around

that sit (plural) elders and four twenty of the thrones now/judgment

crowns their skulls and upon white/shining/ freedom vessels/ garments who wear (plural)

of gold

Revelation 4:5

and a voice/sound and lightning/shining thunder/resonance departing/going-out (plural) the thrones and from

those that throne before it (plural) lights and the seven

of Alha spirits seven of/they having/ being (plural)

Revelation 4:6

form/likeness like of glass a sea the throne and before
Revelation 4:7

and the living being
to a lion like first the living being

that soars of an eagle

Revelation 4:8

and having stood/rose from them each one creature being a foursome

wings six and upward tiptoes/claws from to him/her/it

and rest eyes full of (plural) within and from surrounding
Revelation 4:9

and honor glory/praise the living being being a foursome they give (plural) and when

and to Him living the throne upon to Him sitting gifts and acceptance

perpetual/ truly/amen worlds/ages to a world/age

Revelation 4:10

from before elders and four twenty they fall down

worlds/ages to a world/age worship the throne upon He sitting

and they will worlds/ages to a world/age

before their crowns/ powers and will set down (plural) He living to Him/from amen/truly

saying (plural) when/while the throne
Revelation 4:11

Glory/praise to be taking/receiving and our Alha our Lord He that you are worthy

All was created of You because and power/strength and honor

and were created was Your will and by way of

Revelation 5:1

Upon/on that seat of it its right on/upon and I saw

And from within from of inscription a book/writing the throne

Seven seal/signature and was sealed outside

Revelation 5:2

In a voice/sound who was proclaiming strong/mighty angel/messenger another and I saw

And to be releasing the book/writing to be opening worthy who is exalted/cast-out

Its seals

Revelation 5:3

And not in earth and not in heaven (plural) and no one
and to be releasing to the writing/book to be opening earth from of under/beneath

and to be seeing it its seals

Revelation 5:4
that was found/able of no one because much I was and crying/mourning

its seal and to be releasing to the book/writing to be opening of worthiness

Revelation 5:5
not to me says the elders from and one

the tribe/rod from the lion conquers behold you cry/mourn

and to be releasing the writing/book will open of David the root of Judah

its seal

Revelation 5:6
and of the elders living beings and of the four the throne midst of and I saw

to him and having a sacrifice like of rising a lamb
that have (plural) those seven and eyes seven horns

the earth to all of it (plural) of Alha spirits seven

Revelation 5:7

of He His hand from the book/writing and takes/receives and comes/signs

the throne upon who sits

Revelation 5:8

and twenty living beings four book/writing taking/lifting it and when

guitars/harps/ string-instruments from them one to all one having

prayers that have them those fragrance that were full of of gold

Revelation 5:9

he/are you worthy and saying (plural) new glory/praise that were praising (plural)
that you were sacrificed upon its seals and to begin to the book/writing to be taking/receiving (plural) it and you exchanged (plural) and peoples/nations and inhabitants

Revelation 5:10
and kings and priests a kingdom to our Alha them and you work the earth upon and they will reign

Revelation 5:11
many of angels the voice/sound like and I heard and I saw and of the living being and having it and of the elders being(s) the throne around (plural) thousands and thousand myriads myriad their numbers

Revelation 5:12
the lamb he you worthy exalted/cast-out in a voice/sound and they spoke
Revelation 5:13

and of those and in earth that are in heaven created ones and all

and I heard that are in them and all having them and of in the sea earth

that blessing and to the lamb the throne upon to He sitting of them saying

worlds/ages to a world/age and dominion and praise/ dwelling and honor

Revelation 5:14

fall down (plural) and the elders amen said (plural) living beings and the four

and worship (plural)

Revelation 6:1

from one the lamb opening when/while and I saw

four from to one and I heard seals seven
Revelation 6:2

and he/it sitting white a horse and behold and I saw and I heard

and was given a bow/arch to him/it having upon it

and a conqueror/innocent one conquering/innocent and departs/goes-out a crown/circle

to the living being I heard of two the seal opens and when

come/sign that was saying of second

Revelation 6:3

Revelation 6:4

was given upon it sitting red a horse and departs/goes out

that to one another the earth from peace/health/completion to be taking to him/it
Revelation 6:5

to the living being. I heard of three of the seal was opened and when black/dark a horse and behold come/sign that spoke of third in his/its hand a scale having upon it and he/it sitting

Revelation 6:6

that said the living between/middle from a voice/sound and I heard of barley measures and three in a dinar of wheat/sin a measure be harming not and to the oil and to the wine in a dinar

Revelation 6:7

a voice/sound I heard of four the seal opens and when come/sign that spoke of a living being

Revelation 6:8

who sat of him/it and his/its name green/pale a horse and I saw
and was given to him/it follows and Sheol/underworld death/poison upon it

that will kill/slaughter of earth one-fourth of it upon/over/against authority to him/it

and in the living being(s) and in death/poison and in hunger/famine in sword/blade/war/desolation

Revelation 6:9
toward under I saw of five to the seal opens and when

the word because of that were killed (plural) to souls the sacrifice altar from

the testimony/witness/martyrdom and because of of Alha

of having that/behalf of Yahshua

Revelation 6:10
to when until and said (plural) great in a voice/sound and they
called/cried

and You seek/require/avenge You judge not and true holy Lord/Marya

of earth its inhabitants from blood (plural)
Revelation 6:11
white/shining robe(s)/garment(s) from them one to all one and was given

a little/small exchange/time time until that they will be resting/relieved and was said

and their brothers their fellows also they have been completed/delivered until

they that also like to be killed (plural) preparing (plural)

Revelation 6:12
and light/shining of six the seal opens when and I saw

of hair wineskin like and the sun being great

to it being all of it and the moon being black/dark

blood like

Revelation 6:13
like earth upon they fall of heaven/sky and stars/planets

strong/violent wind/spirit from its rotten figs that cast a fig tree
it has been shaken when

Revelation 6:14
and every that was rolled/block (plural) a writing/book even like was dissolved/interpreted and heaven/sky
were moved/shaken/fearful (plural) their places from island and every mountain

Revelation 6:15
and rich ones thousands and leaders/heads and the great ones of earth and kings/sovereigns
they hid/concealed freedom and sons workers/servants and all and powerful ones
of mountains and in rocks caves their bodies

Revelation 6:16
and they hid upon them that fall (plural) and rocks to mountains and they spoke
of the lamb / that spoke his/its face before from to them

Revelation 6:17
and who (plural) anger/fury great the day of/has come/sign because
Revelation 7:1

angels/messengers four I saw this after and from
and they hold/seize (plural) of earth its corners four upon standing/rising (plural)
upon wind/spirit take/receive that not winds/spirits to four
upon and not sea/oath upon and not earth
tree any

Revelation 7:2

eastern from of going/coming/rising angel/messenger another and I saw
living/life of Alha seal/sign to him/it and having sun
those angels/messengers to four exalted/cast-out in a voice/sound and cries out
and to sea to earth them harm to them that were given
Revelation 7:3

to sea and not to earth harm not and says

of Alha to His servants he/it will seal until to trees and also not

their eyes between/middle

Revelation 7:4

and four and forty one hundred of seals the number and I heard

of Israel tribes all from thousands

Revelation 7:5

from thousands twelve of Judah his tribe from
t

his tribe from thousands twelve of Rueben his tribe
t

Revelation 7:6

from thousands twelve of Ashur his tribe from
t

his tribe from thousands twelve of Naphtali his tribe
t

thousands twelve of Manasseh
Revelation 7:7
from thousands twelve of Simeon his tribe from
his tribe from thousands twelve of Issachar his tribe
thousands twelve of Levi

Revelation 7:8
from thousands twelve of Zebulun his tribe from
his tribe from thousands twelve of Joseph his tribe
sealed ones thousands twelve of Benjamin

Revelation 7:9
that to its number/count which large/many an assembly I saw and afterwards
people all/every from being that able/possible not having
the throne before of standing/ rising (plural) and tongues/ languages and inhabitants and tribes/ generations
and in their hands white/shining robes/ garments and they were wearing he the lamb and before him
palms
Revelation 7:10
to our Alha salvation and they say great/loud in a voice/sound and they cry out
and to the lamb the throne upon and to he sitting

Revelation 7:11
that throne around it they were (plural) angels/messengers and all of them
the throne before and they fall living beings and those four and those elders
their faces upon

Revelation 7:12
and wisdom and blessing praise/dwelling amen speaking (plural) when/while
and honor/greatness gifts and acceptance

Revelation 7:13
to me and says the elders from one and answers
are they who white/shining robes/garments that wear (plural) these
Revelation 7:14

you know you my master/superior to him/her/it and I say of coming (plural) those they are these to me and says and they whited/ shined their robes/garments and they purified/washed great tribulation from in the blood/likeness them of the lamb

Revelation 7:15

of Alha the throne before they have/come this because of and He sitting in His temple nightly/night daily/days to Him and they serve/minister and they will cause dwelling/resting the throne upon them upon them and the sun they will thirst and not they will hunger/famine not
Revelation 7:17

scorching heat all/any and not falls not

them will shepherd/welcome that is in the throne that is in the middle of that lamb because

eyes and to/between/within life to/between/within them and will direct/educate

to/from tears all/any away of water

Revelation 8:1

silence/stillness being of seven the seal opens and when/while

hour one-half like in heaven/sky

Revelation 8:2

Alha of before those angels/messengers to seven and I saw

shophars/trumpets seven to them of they being given they were standing/rising (plural)

Revelation 8:3

and having the sacrifice altar upon stands/rises comes/sign and another

fragrance to him/it and was given of gold a censer to him/it
Revelation 8:4
from the holy in prayers of fragrance vapor/fumes/smoke and rises/goes/comes
Alha before angel/messenger the hand

Revelation 8:5
fire from supplies it to the censer angel/messenger and takes/receives
and being earth upon and is casting the sacrifice altar that upon
(plural) and shaking/earthquake(s) and lightning/shining and voice(s/sound(s)/thunder/resonance

Revelation 8:6
they form/seal shophars/trumpets seven of/they upon angels/messengers and seven
to be sounding/declaring (plural) themselves
Revelation 8:7

and fire hail and being declaring first and he/it

and its third earth upon cast down in water mixed (plural)

and all burn of the trees and a third burns of earth
green plants/ grass/herbs

Revelation 8:8

great a mountain like and being sounds/ declares and he/it second

of the sea its third and being in the sea falls that burns

blood/likeness

Revelation 8:9

of having those in the sea created/ creatures of all/any one-third and dies

were destroyed/ corrupted/ sorrowed of ships and one-third breath/soul/ life in them
Revelation 8:10

a star/planet  heaven/sky  from  and falls  sounds/declares  and he/it third

upon  and falls  a flame  like  that burns  great

of waters  eyes  and upon  of rivers  one-third

Revelation 8:11

one-third of  them  and being  absinth  was called/said  of the  star/planet  and its name

of the sons of  men  and many  bitterness  like  those waters

waters  of being very bitter (plural)  because

Revelation 8:12

and its third  of the sun  its third  engulfs  sounds/declares  and he/it four

and the day  their third  and they darken  of stars/planets  and one-third  of the moon

and nightly/

likewise  nights  its third  shows  not

Revelation 8:13

that says  in heaven/sky  flies/spreads  one  to the eagle  and I heard
from the earth to its inhabitants woe woe woe
to be sounding/resonating (plural) who prepare (plural) angels/messengers of three of trumpets/shophars the voices/sounds

Revelation 9:1
from that falls star/planet and I saw sounds declares and he/it five
key/doorkeeper to him/it and was given earth upon sky/heaven
of the abysses/pits/chaos of its wells/springs

Revelation 9:2
smoke like the wells/springs from smoke and rises/goes
and air the sun darkens/dims that is burning/seething great/large of a furnace/oven
of the wells/springs smoke from

Revelation 9:3
they depart/go out earth upon locusts smoke and from
of earth to a scorpion that has authority to them and was given
to its green plants/grass/herbs will cause harm (plural) that not to them and was said
green/pale plants/herbs/vegetables and to all/any of Alha seal/sign to them that have not those to sons of men
their eyes between/middle

but those will kill (plural) that not to them and was given
and their torments like five months will be tormenting them
a man upon has fallen that of a scorpion

and not to die/death sons of men they will seek/desire those and in days and will be zealously desiring
from them death and will flee to be dying/dead (plural) they will find it
Revelation 9:7

who are prepared (plural)
of harnessed horses
the form/likeness like of the locusts
and the form/likeness

of the form/likeness
crowns like their heads/leaders
and upon to battle/war/
approach

of a woman/
human(s)
the face like and their faces of gold

Revelation 9:8

of a woman hair like to them having and hair

a lioness like and their teeth

Revelation 9:9

armor/pulses/ joints like armor/pulses/
joints to them being and having

the sound(s)/ voice(s) like of their wings sounds of iron

of chariots

Revelation 9:10

do battle/war/
approach

that run (plural) many of harnessed horses

do battle/war/
approach

of a scorpion form/likeness like tails/bottoms/ last to them and having
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>of his/its name</td>
<td>of the abysses/pits</td>
<td>of the sacrifice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his/its angel/messenger</td>
<td>angel(s)/messenger</td>
<td>altar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upon/over them</td>
<td>and having</td>
<td>four</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and having</td>
<td>releasing/strength</td>
<td>from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>having/is</td>
<td>to him/it</td>
<td>one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the name</td>
<td>the name</td>
<td>voice/sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and in Aramaic</td>
<td>and in Hebrew</td>
<td>Alha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enslaves them</td>
<td>releases/strength</td>
<td>that before</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td>of gold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Revelation 9:11**

- **to sons of men**
- **to be harming** (plural)
- **and their authority**
- **in their tails/ bottoms/last**
- **and/judgment**
- **and stinging**
- **five months**

**Revelation 9:12**

- **come/sign** (plural)
- **again/repent**
- **behold**
- **goes**
- **one**
- **woe/lamentation**
- **woes/lamentations**
- **two**

**Revelation 9:13**

- **and I heard**
- **sounds/declares**
- **of six**
- **these**
- **after**
- **of the sacrifice**
- **its horns**
- **four**
- **from**
- **one**
- **voice/sound**
- **Alha**
- **that before**
- **of gold**
Revelation 9:14

shophar/trumpet to him/it who had sixth to the angel that said

Revelation 9:15

to an hour/season/moment of prepared (plural) those angels/messengers four and they were released

Revelation 9:16

myriads myriad twos of cavalry of hosts/forces and the number their number I heard

Revelation 9:17

and chalcedony of fire/mirror nts having upon them sitting/seats

of lions skulls like horses and the skulls of sulfur/brimstone
Revelation 9:18

one-third (plural) plagues/injuries three these and from

Revelation 9:19

in their tails/bottoms/last and also/face in their mouths/entrances/edges of the cavalry of the authority because

Revelation 9:20

these in the plagues/injuries were slaughtered that not of the sons of men and the remainder

that not their hands the work from they repent it is proper

and of copper and of silver of gold and to idols to demons they will worship/honor

and not to be seeing that (are) not those and of stone and of wood

to be walking (plural) or to be hearing
Revelation 9:21

their sorceries and from their killings from they repent and not their fornications and from

Revelation 10:1

heaven/sky from that descended angel/messenger another and I saw

his/her/its head upon of heaven/sky and bow clouds and was clothed/wearing

burning coals like legs/feet sun like appearances of fire

Revelation 10:2

and set open/summons a little scroll/book/writing in his/its hand to him/it and having

and/judgment of left sea/oath upon of right/oath his/its feet/legs earth upon

Revelation 10:3

that roars a lion like exalted/cast-out in a voice/sound and cries out
in their voices/sounds thunders/resonances seven they spoke cries out and when

Revelation 10:4
I was was preparing resonances seven they spoke and when

of seven heaven/sky from a voice/sound and I heard to be writing

seven of they spoke what it seal that said

you are writing it and not thunders/resonances

Revelation 10:5
sea/oath upon he/of standing that I saw he/it and the angel/messenger
to heaven/sky his/its hand that lifted dry ground and upon

Revelation 10:6
He worlds/ages to a world/age that lives in Him and oaths

that repentance/again and that in it and to earth and that in it to heaven/sky rules/governs it

will be not time/exchange
Revelation 10:7

he/it prepares when of seven messenger in the days not

that showed it of Alha His mystery and is completed to be sounding/

Revelation 10:8

that spoke (plural) again/repent heaven/sky from I heard and voice/sound

that in his/its hand to the little book/writing/scroll take/receive go and said with me

sea/oath and upon earth/land upon that stands of the angel

Revelation 10:9

in your mouth but womb to you embitter/trouble and eat it

honey like will be

Revelation 10:10

and I was eating it that angel/messenger his/its hand from to the little book/writing/scroll and I took

sweet honey like in my mouth being and having
Revelation 10:11

I embittered/my stomach and troubled/my stomach while I was eating it and while

times/exchanges again/repentance to you given (plural) to me and says

and kings/sovereigns and tongues/languages and inhabitants peoples/nations regarding to be prophesizing (plural)

many

Revelation 11:1

and stands/rises of a rod/staff of form/likeness a rod to me and was given

to the temple/holy-place and measure (plural) rise/stand and says angel/messenger being

in it who worship (plural) and to those sacrifice altar of Alha

Revelation 11:2

from be leaving place from of within and to the courtyard

to peoples/nations of being given because you measure it and not outside
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Revelation 11:3

and two forty months they will trample holy and to the city

Revelation 11:3

to be prophesizing witnesses/martyrs to two and I give

Revelation 11:4

thousand days (plural) to two and sixty hundred

Revelation 11:4

sackcloth wearing (plural) while and sixty hundred

Revelation 11:4

lampstands and two olives two are they these

Revelation 11:4

stand/rise (plural) earth of all of it the master/ lord/superior of before

Revelation 11:5

fire proceeds them harm seeking and from

Revelation 11:5

who agree(s) and to he/they to their adversaries and devours their command/ mouths from

Revelation 11:5

to be killed (plural) to them given (plural) so/likewise them that will cause harm

Revelation 11:6

that will cause to heaven/sky (plural) authority to them having and these
and having of their prophesizing (plural) in the days rain will descend that not

and they will lay low (plural) to blood waters that will turn/ change (plural) authority to them

that they desire/will as many/much plagues/ injuries in all/any to the earth

Revelation 11:7

two

Revelation 11:8

that/which/ hand great of the city street(s)/ marketplace upon and their corpses/bodies

he their lord where and Mizraim Sodom spiritually of being called

was crucified
Revelation 11:9

and peoples/ and tongues/ and inhabitants tribes from and see (plural)

and to their corpses/bodies and one-half days three to their corpses/bodies

in graves/tombs to be setting them down (plural) will allow/dismiss/

Revelation 11:10

and gifts and will be rejoicing (plural) over/upon them will rejoice/ gladden (plural) of earth and its inhabitants

who tormented/ punished (plural) prophets two because of to one another will send (plural)

Revelation 11:11

spirit and one-half days three after and from

and they rose/stood in them entered Alha from living

upon them descended of life and the spirit their feet upon
who saw (plural) those upon was great and fear
to them

Revelation 11:12
that said heaven/sky from great a voice/sound and they heard
in clouds to heaven/sky and they rose to here rise (plural) to them
and are caused to gaze (plural)
their enemies in them

Revelation 11:13
and one great earthquake/shaking being that and in hour/moment
in the earthquake/shaking and are being killed (plural) they fall of the city ten from
being (plural) and of the/a remainder seven thousands men and desolation/ruin
who is in heaven to Alha praise/dwelling (plural) and giving in fear

Revelation 11:14
woe and behold went (plural) woes two behold
Revelation 11:15

And were great (plural) voices/sounds of seven sounds/declares and the angel/messenger

That said (plural) in heaven/sky and of our Alha of this world/age his/her/its kingdom/reign has become that said (plural) in heaven/sky

Revelation 11:16

Alha who before those elders and four and twenty worlds/ages to a world/age and is reigning and of His messiah

Their faces upon they fall their thrones upon sit (plural) to Alha and they worship/honor

Revelation 11:17

Holding (plural) Alha Lord/Marya to you we are grateful to be saying

In Your power/strength that You have taken/received been and having of having it all

And You have reigned great
Revelation 11:18

of the dead and time/exchange Your rage/anger and comes they rage/anger and peoples/nations

and to the holy ones to Your workers/servants wages/rewards and You give that You will be judging (plural)

and You destroy/corrupt the great/old with to the small/young Your name and to them fearing/revering

who corrupted/destroyed (plural) to those

Revelation 11:19

of covenants the ark and I was seeing in heaven/sky the temple/holy-place and was opened

and voice(s)/sound(s) and thunder/resonance lightning/shining and there was in the temple/holy-place His own

great and hail and fire/mirror/illumination

Revelation 12:1

who was clothed/wearing a woman in heaven/sky I was seeing great and a sign

of thorns/vessels and a crown/circle her feet under and the moon the sun
Revelation 12:2

of/she giving birth (plural)
and was being 
being in pain/anguish
also face
destroyed/corrupted
and crying out (plural)
and pregnant

Revelation 12:3

a dragon/
second 
and behold
in heaven/sky
another
a sign
and I was seeing

heads/leaders/
beginnings
seven
to him/it
of having
of fire/
illumination/
great

Revelation 12:4

and is casting
those in
heaven/sky
of stars/planets
to a third
and his/its
drags/prolongs
tail/last/end

being
stands
and the
dragon/second
the earth
upon
those/them

she has birthed
that when
of/she giving
birth
who was
prepared
the woman
before

will consume
to her son
(plural) him
Revelation 12:5

to be ruling/shepherding who was prepared he masculine a son and she birthed

her son and was being seized of iron in a rod/staff/tribe peoples/nations to all of them

His throne and toward Alha toward

Revelation 12:6

to the wilderness/she has a place desolation fled and the woman

Alha from readiness a place/position there to her

and sixty and two hundred one thousand days who will nourish (plural) her

Revelation 12:7

were warring and his angels/messengers Michael in heaven/sky war and being

they warred and his angels/messengers dragon dragon with

Revelation 12:8

to them was found/able/possible place and not (plural) and not
Revelation 12:9

head/leader serpent he/it great the dragon and was cast down

of deceiving/robbing (plural) he/it Satan/accuser accuser who was called he/it

and his/its angels/messengers the earth upon and was cast down the earth to all of it

they were cast down with him/it

Revelation 12:10

that said heaven/sky from great voice/sound and I heard

and kingdom/sovereignty and power/strength deliverance/redemption/refuge being behold

of our Alha who despised/accused he/it the despiser/traitor/accuser that was cast down

to them being our Alha before and days/daily nights/nightly
Revelation 12:11

the word and by way of of the lamb in the blood favor (plural) and they

Revelation 12:12

stand strong (plural) who are in them and those they are rejoicing/singing/serene heavens because of this

Revelation 12:13

of being cast earth upon down the dragon sees and while/when

Revelation 12:14

great of an eagle wings two to the woman and was given
time there to be nourished to her place to the wilderness/desolation that of flying

his/its face before from time and one-half times

of the serpent

Revelation 12:15

the woman after his/its mouth from the serpent and is casting

will cause/work (plural) her waters of breaking/carrying away a river like waters

Revelation 12:16

its mouth the earth and was opening to the woman the earth and was helping

and was swallowing/engulfing it

Revelation 12:17

to be working and goes the woman upon/against the dragon and

rages/angers

who guard/keep (plural) these of her remainder/remnant with war/approach
Revelation 13:1

that ascending and I saw of the sea the sand upon and I stood/rose

ten to it/her of having the sea/oath from living being/creature

ten her/his/its horns and upon skulls and seven horns

Revelation 13:2

of a leopard being/was of form/ likeness that I saw she and the living being/creature

and her/its mouth of a wolf/bear like and her/its feet

and authority throne/seat his/her/its power/strength the dragon to her/it and gives
great

Revelation 13:3

to death beaten/struck like her/its skulls from and one
the earth all of it and was guided was healed of her/its death and the wound

Revelation 13:4
and they worship/honor to the living being/creature authority that gave to the dragon and worships/honors

this to the living being/creature that is like who (plural) to be saying to the living being/creature
to be warring/approaching with her/it (plural) possible/able and who (plural)

Revelation 13:5
and blasphemy great things (plural) a mouth to her/it and was given
forty months to be working authority to her/it and was given

Revelation 13:6
that was blasphemed (plural) Alha before (plural) to be blaspheming her/its mouth/command and opened
Revelation 13:7

the holy with war/approach to be working to her/it and was given

and peoples/ nations and tongues/ languages and inhabitants tribes all of them

Revelation 13:8

they of earth its inhabitants all of them to her/it and will worship/ honor (plural)

it/he of life in the writing/book written (plural) of not those

of this world/age its foundation/ conception before the slain one of the lamb

Revelation 13:9

will hear ears to him who has he

Revelation 13:10

and they goes into captivity burdens of into captivity/ devastation he/she
Revelation 13:11

that rose / came-out another a living being/creature and I saw

and was likened horns two to her/it being and having

the dragon/second like was and speech (plural) to the lamb

Revelation 13:12

before her/it (plural) all of it first/before of the living being/creature and authority

to the living being/creature and will worship/honor (plural) in it and to those inhabitaing (plural) to earth (plural)

of her/its death the wound of being healed/ recovered she/it first/before

Revelation 13:13

is worked (plural) of fire like great signs and is working
Revelation 13:14

signs by way of earth upon inhabiting and is forgiving to them

Revelation 13:15

of the living being/creature to the image/idol/stone spirit/breath of giving to her/it and was given to the image/idol/stone to it (plural) who not that all and being worked will be killed (plural) of the living being/creature

Revelation 13:16

and poor rich and great/old small/young to all of them and is working
Revelation 13:17

again/repent will exchange/buy/sell or will exchange/buy/sell person that no

of the name mark/inscription upon him/her of having he/she unless

of her/its name number(s)/computation(s) or of the living being/creature

Revelation 13:18

logic/reason in him/her and of having discernment having/brings it here/now

for she/it the number(s)/computation(s) of the living being/creature to the number(s)/computation(s) will count (plural) it

and six and sixty six hundred of a son of man

Revelation 14:1

the mountain upon/against standing/rising the lamb and behold and I saw

thousands and four and forty one hundred and with him of Zion
written of his Father and the name of his name upon them of having their eyes between upon

Revelation 14:2

a voice/sound like heaven/sky from a voice/sound and I heard of thunder/resonance a voice/sound and like many of waters

who was striking a harpist like of I heard that the voice/sound in his harp

Revelation 14:3

the throne before new a praise song like and were glorifying (plural)

and not elders and before living beings four and before

and forty and one hundred to praise/dwelling to be learning/teaching it was able (plural) a person/human purchased/exchanged (plural) thousands and four
Revelation 14:4

not man of with those are they these

that follow him these having being (plural) for virgins have rubbed (plural)

have been purchased (plural) these he will go where any to the lamb

and to the lamb to Alha the first mankind from

Revelation 14:5

blemished of not falsehood/ treachery was found not that in their mouths

they are for

Revelation 14:6

heaven/sky in the middle/ midst of flying angel/ messenger another and I saw

to be preaching (plural) that to a world/ age gospel/ hope upon him/ it to him/ it and having

people all and against/ upon/ regarding earth dwellers and tongues/ languages and tribes and inhabitants
Revelation 14:7

Alha from fear (plural) great in a voice to be saying

hour of having come because praise/ dwelling to Him and give (plural) and worship/

and sea and earth heaven/sky to He working honor (plural) of His judgment

of waters and eyes

Revelation 14:8

and says to him/it being is following he/it second and another

that/which/ hand the great Babylon has fallen has fallen

peoples/ nations to all of them gave them to drink of her whoredom/ fornication fury/anger/ heat/venom

Revelation 14:9

to be saying to them follows of three angel/ messenger and another

and to her/its image/ idol/stone to the living being/creature who worships/ prostrates he/she great in a voice

his/her eyes between inscription and takes
Revelation 14:10

of His burning/ passion/anger wine from will drink/six he/she also/face

of His fury in the cup/secret mixture without that is mixed/united/poured of the Lord/Marya

holy angels/ messengers before and sulfur/brimstone in fire and will torment the lamb and before

Revelation 14:11

and not having will rise worlds/ages to a world/age of their torments and smoke

who worshipped (plural) those nightly/nights daily/days breath/soul/life to them

of her/its name the mark/inscription who took and to him/her image/idol/stone to the living being/creature

Revelation 14:12

who guard/keep them those of the holy patience having it here/now

of Yahshua and his trust/faith of Alha His commands/authority
Revelation 14:13

write that said heaven/sky from a voice/sound and I heard

who depart from in our lord (plural) those to the dead their blessings

that they will be resting because the spirit says yes now

their labors/troubles from

Revelation 14:14

sitting cloud(s) and upon shining/white cloud(s) and behold

his head upon to him and having of a son of man form/likelihood

shining/white a sickle/scroll his hand and upon of gold a crown/circle

Revelation 14:15

and cries out temple/holy-place from departs angel/messenger and another

send cloud(s) upon to he/it sitting great in a voice

to be harvesting/reaping hour/moment has come because reap/harvest your sickle
Revelation 14:16

his/its sickle cloud(s) upon he/it sitting he/it and is casting

and was harvested/ reaped the earth upon

Revelation 14:17

that in the temple/ holy-place from departs angel/ messenger and another

swift/acute/ sharp a sickle having and upon him/it

Revelation 14:18

of having the sacrifice altar from departs angel/ messenger and another

in a voice and cries out fire upon/over/ against authority to him/her/it

send swift/acute/ sharp the sickle to him/it to he/it having great

of its vineyard to the clusters and gather swift/acute/ sharp your sickle you

of its grapes/berries of greatness because of the earth
Revelation 14:19
and gathers earth upon his/its sickle the angel/messenger and is casting of His anger/passion/burning great in the winepress and is casting of the earth to its vineyard of Alha

Revelation 14:20
and departs the city from outside the winepress and it was being trodden of harnessed horses to bridles until the winepress from blood stadia and two hundred thousand against/upon/regarding

Revelation 15:1
and amazing/numbing great in heaven/sky sign/come ending and I saw others seven plagues/injuries upon them of having angels/messengers His anger/passion/burning is being completed (plural) that in them
Revelation 15:2

in fire of mixed of glass sea/oath like and I saw

and from her/its mark/ inscription and from the living being/creature from and to them

sea/oath from above of rising/ standing (plural) of her/its name the number

of Alha His harps upon them and having of glass

Revelation 15:3

and the praise song of Alha His work of Moses the dwelling and were glorifying (plural)

and amazing (plural) great (plural) and were saying of the lamb

Lord/Marya Your works (plural) great (plural) and were saying of the lamb

Your works and truths upright (plural) all holding (plural) Alha

of this world/age King/Ruler

Revelation 15:4

and will glorify/praise Lord/Marya to You will fear not who
innocent atoning alone He of You because to Your name

and will worship honor will come peoples nations of all of them because

before You (plural) will come (plural) people nations of all of them because

You of setting straight correct because

Revelation 15:5
the temple holy place and was opened I looked these after and from

in heaven sky of the witness martyrdom of the tabernacle

Revelation 15:6
they the temple holy place from angels messengers seven and they departed

clothed wearing when while plagues injuries seven upon them who have

their chests upon (plural) and bound and shining illuminated clean pure linen

Revelation 15:7
to seven gave living beings four from and one glad
Revelation 15:8

The smoke from the temple/holy-place and was filled of Alha of His glory and no one of able and His power/strength to be entering and from they will be completed until to the temple/holy-place of the seven plagues/injuries seven of the seven (plural) until to the temple/holy-place angels/messengers

Revelation 16:1

A voice/sound and I heard the temple/holy-place from great a voice/sound and I heard bowls/vessels seven (plural) go (plural) angels/messengers to the seven the earth upon/over/against of Alha of His anger/passion/burning of of filled (plural) of Alha
Revelation 16:2

the earth upon/over/against his/its bowl/vessel and pours down the first and goes ulcers/evils/abscesses/cancers and being

humans upon painful (plural) diseased (plural) and being

who worshipped (plural) and those of the living being/creature mark/inscription to them of having to her/its image/idol/stone

Revelation 16:3

and being in the sea his/its bowl/vessel pours out of two and the angel/messenger

alive breath/soul/life and all death like the sea

in the sea dies

Revelation 16:4

and in the eyes in the rivers his/its bowl/vessel pours out of three and the angel/messenger

and they blood became of waters
Revelation 16:5

You righteous who said of waters to the angel/messenger and I heard and innocent/
of these atoning being and is who was He judged

Revelation 16:6

and blood they poured out and of the holy of the prophets of the blood because they are worthy (plural) to be drinking to them is given

Revelation 16:7

Alha Lord/Marya yes he/she/it says altar and I heard and righteous Your judgments (plural) true (plural) all holding (plural)

Revelation 16:8

the sun upon/over/against his/its bowl/vessel pours out of four and the angel/messenger to the sons of men that will burn/heat to him/it and was given
Revelation 16:9

and not these plagues/ injuries over authority to Him
glory/praise to Him to be giving they repent

Revelation 16:10

and the angel/messenger

and biting/eating (plural) darkness her/its kingdom/ sovereignty and became of the living being/creature

the pain from to their tongues

Revelation 16:11

and they blaspheme
to the name of Alha

and not their ulcers/ abscesses/ cancers and from

Revelation 16:12

and the angel/messenger

Revelation 16:13

her/its mouth and from of the dragon his/its mouth from and I saw of the living being/creature spirits lying/false of the prophet his/its mouth and from of the living being/creature frogs like clean/pure not three

Revelation 16:14

that worked those of evil/demons spirits for having (plural) to be assembled (plural) of the habitable earth the kings/sovereigns against/upon/regarding that went (plural) signs of Alha great it of the day approach they all holding (plural)

Revelation 16:15

to him his blessings/readiness a thief like comes/sign behold
will walk naked/ exposed that not his garments/ vessels and who watches/ guards

Revelation 16:16
Megiddo in Hebrew that being called to a place and will assemble

Revelation 16:17
and goes out in the air his/its bowl/vessel pours out of seven and the angel/ messenger

Revelation 16:18
great being and earthquake/ shaking and thunder/ resonance lightning/ shining and is/ was/ became (plural)

sons of men that were from/ since being not that like it

so shaking/ earthquake this of like earth upon

being great
Revelation 16:19

and the
city/cities
to three
great
the city
and was/became

before
remembered
the great
and Babylon
fell (plural)
of peoples/
nations

of His anger/
passion/burning
of wine
the cup/secret
to it
to be giving
Alha

and of His
fury/anger

Revelation 16:20

they were
finding
not
and a mountain
fled
island
and every

Revelation 16:21

from
descended
talent(s)
like
great
and hail

and they
to Alha
the sons of men
blaspheme
sons of men
upon
heaven/sky

is
of great
because
of hail
the
plague/injury
over/ regarding

much/very
its injury

Revelation 17:1

of having
angels/
messengers
seven
from
one
and comes/sign
and speaks (plural) bowls/vessels seven upon them

of the whore/fornicator judgment will show you after me come/sign

many/much waters upon

Revelation 17:2

all of them and drunkards of the earth its kings/sovereigns they fornicated that with her

of her whoredom/fornication wine from of the earth its inhabitants

Revelation 17:3

who sat a woman and I saw in spirit to wilderness/desolation/sword and was leading me

of blasphemy the name(s) that filled up blood red a living being/creature upon

and horns seven heads to her/it of having
ten
Revelation 17:4

and scarlet/crimson purple/violet of clothed/wearing being having and woman that were gilded/interwoven (plural)

and having and pearls precious/valuable and stone in gold

and full her hand upon/on of gold cup/secret to her

of her whoredom/fornication and uncleanness/abomination pollution

Revelation 17:5

Babylon secret written her eyes between and upon

and of its abominations of whores/fornicators mother great

Revelation 17:6

of the holy ones the blood/likeness from of drunk the woman and I saw

and I was wondering of Yahshua of his witnesses/martyrs the blood/likeness and from

I saw her while great
### Revelation 17:7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You are wondering</th>
<th>To what end</th>
<th>The angel/messenger</th>
<th>To me</th>
<th>And says</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I you are wondering</td>
<td>To what end</td>
<td>The angel/messenger</td>
<td>To me</td>
<td>And says</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And of the living being/creature of the woman secret to you I say.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heads</th>
<th>Seven</th>
<th>To her/it of having to her that carries/burdens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heads</td>
<td>Seven</td>
<td>To her/it of having to her that carries/burdens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Revelation 17:8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preparing and not having it</th>
<th>Was having it/she of your vision the living being/creature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preparing and not having it</td>
<td>Was having it/she of your vision the living being/creature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And will be wondering (plural) goes and to destruction the sea/oath from of coming up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Written (plural) of not these the earth upon inhabitants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Written (plural) of not these the earth upon inhabitants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of this world/age its foundation/conception from of life in the book their names.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>And approaches/wars and not having it was that having it the living being/creature they seeing (plural)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>And approaches/wars and not having it was that having it the living being/creature they seeing (plural)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Revelation 17:9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>seven</th>
<th>wisdom/discernment</th>
<th>to him/her</th>
<th>to he/she having</th>
<th>logic/reason</th>
<th>here/now</th>
<th>she/has sat</th>
<th>where</th>
<th>mountains</th>
<th>they are</th>
<th>seven</th>
<th>heads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>seven</td>
<td>wisdom/discernment</td>
<td>to him/her</td>
<td>to he/she having</td>
<td>logic/reason</td>
<td>here/now</td>
<td>she/has sat</td>
<td>where</td>
<td>mountains</td>
<td>they are</td>
<td>seven</td>
<td>heads</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The woman has sat where mountains they are seven heads upon them the woman

### Revelation 17:10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>and one</th>
<th>fallen (plural)</th>
<th>five</th>
<th>they are</th>
<th>seven</th>
<th>and kings/sovereigns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>come/sign</td>
<td>yet</td>
<td>not</td>
<td>another</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>having it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to be waiting</td>
<td>to him</td>
<td>given (plural)</td>
<td>little/few</td>
<td>he comes/signs</td>
<td>and when</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Revelation 17:11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>and she/it/that/behold</th>
<th>and not having it</th>
<th>of having it</th>
<th>she/it</th>
<th>and the living being/creature</th>
<th>and the dragon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>goes</td>
<td>destruction</td>
<td>she/it</td>
<td>seven</td>
<td>and from</td>
<td>of eighth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Revelation 17:12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>they are</th>
<th>kings/sovereigns</th>
<th>ten</th>
<th>that you saw</th>
<th>horns</th>
<th>and ten</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>but</td>
<td>they</td>
<td>take/receive</td>
<td>yet</td>
<td>not</td>
<td>of kingdoms/sovereigns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revelation 17:13
and power/ strength to them have will/decision/ desire/delight one these

Revelation 17:14
will conquer and the lamb war (plural) the lamb with these
and sovereign of lords he of lord because them

Revelation 17:15
sits that upon (plural) them that you saw waters to me and says
having them languages and inhabitants congregations/ assemblies peoples/ nations the whore/ fornicator
Revelation 17:16

will inspect (plural) these to the living being/creature that you saw horns and ten

will devour/consume (plural) and her flesh will work her and naked/exposed and desolate/sword to the harlot/fornicator in fire and will burn (plural) it/her

Revelation 17:17

His will/decision/desire that they will work in their hearts gives for Alha

to the living being/creature their kingdoms/sovereigndoms and will give (plural) one their will/decision/desire and they will work

that will be completed (plural) until she/it

Revelation 17:18

that/hand great the city that you saw that/hand and the woman

its kings/sovereigns upon/over/against sovereigndom to her/it of having

Revelation 18:1

angel/messenger another I saw these after and from
Babylon has fallen has fallen great in a voice/sound and cries out
and garrison/observatory to evil/demons dwelling/habitat and has become great
and hateful/foul/ugly of clean/pure not spirits

Revelation 18:3
of her whoredom/fornication wine that from because
and merchants they whored/fornicated with her of earth and its kings/sovereigns peoples/nations
of her madness/insanity power/strength from of earth
they increase

Revelation 18:4
that said heaven/sky from voice/sound another and I heard
they are sharing/ partcipating (plural) that not my people/ nation within her from they go out

her injuries/ plagues from they are taking/ receiving (plural) lest in her sins (plural)

Revelation 18:5

to heaven/sky as far as sins in her (plural) because

her evil/inquity (plural) Alha and has remembered

Revelation 18:6

and double is broken/ repaying she that also/ face likewise pay/reward (plural) her

upon/ over/ against/ regarding doubling to her

it in the cup/ secret her works regarding doubling to her

double to her mix/mingle/ dilute (plural) that was mixed/ mingled/ diluted

Revelation 18:7

that like exalted herself that was anything/ whatever regarding/ upon
Revelation 18:8

had said that in her heart/mind because sorrow and mourning/punishment/torment in this way

and mourning/sorrow not me and widow queen/sovereign I sit

am seeing not

Revelation 18:9

upons/against (plural) her will come (plural) day in one because of this

plagues/injuries against (plural) her will come (plural) day in one because of this

plagues/injuries 

Revelation 18:9

its kings/sovereigns regarding/ upon/over (plural) her and they will lament/dance and they will mourn her

that whored/fornicated (plural)

of her burning
Revelation 18:10

fear from accusation/cargo/burdens from standing/ rising (plural) when/while
city woe woe woe and they will say of her torments of in one because strong/violent city Babylon great your judgment(s) comes hour/moment

Revelation 18:11

and their cargo/burdens regarding/ against (plural) her and will be sorrowed (plural) will mourn/cry (plural) of the earth and merchants again/repent who exchanges/ buys/sells no one

Revelation 18:12

and of pearl precious/valuable and of stone and of silver of gold cargo/burdens and of scarlet/crimson and silk and of purple/violet linen and of fine white linen vessels/instruments and all of teeth/ivory vessels/instruments and all of fragrance
and marble and iron and copper/bronze precious/valuable of wood

Revelation 18:13

and oil/ointment and wine and incense/frankincense and ointment/oil and fragrance/perfume and cinnamon

and souls/lives and bodies/flesh and chariots horses and sheep and fine flour of sons of men

Revelation 18:14

and all from you go of your soul/life passion and your fruit

again/repentance and not from you go and glorious of fertile

them you see (plural)

Revelation 18:15

who increased (plural) of these merchants them/they will find/able (plural) and not

fear/reverence from will stand/rise (plural) cargo/burdens/accusation from from her

crying/lamenting (plural) (plural) while of her punishment/torment
Revelation 18:16

that was clothed/ wearing great city woe woe and they say

Revelation 18:17

of/that like wealth/opulence is laid waste hour/moment of in one because

Revelation 18:18

and they say of her burning smoke they see while and they are lamenting her

great to city of likeness/form she/is from/what
Revelation 18:19

while and they cry out their heads upon/over dust/hoods and they throw/cast

city woe/lament woe/lament and saying (plural) and lamenting/ sorrowing (plural) lamenting/ crying (plural)
of having those they increased of in her that/hand great

that/of in one her honor/glory/magnificence from in the sea/oath ships/ thousands to them

you are destroyed hour/moment

Revelation 18:20

and prophets and apostles and holy ones heaven/sky over/upon/ against (plural) her they have rejoiced

your (plural) judgment(s) Alha of judged because

Revelation 18:21

angels/ rocks mighty messengers from one and takes

and says in the sea/oath and is casting a millstone like great
Babylon is being cast down in violence/turbulence therefore again/repentance being found/able/possible and not repentance in you will be heard not of dim/lamp and the light/shining will be heard not of the bride and the voice/sound of the groom and voice/sound of your commerce because again/repentance in you to all of them having deceived them of in your entanglement(s) because of the earth its great ones/sons peoples/ nations
Revelation 18:24

who were killed and holy ones of prophets blood/likeness was found/possible and in her

earth upon

Revelation 19:1

great/loud voice/sound I heard these after and from

redemption/deliverance halleluyah of saying (plural) in heaven large/many of an assembly

and power/strength and praise/glory to our Alha

Revelation 19:2

He judged because His judgment(s) and upright (plural) of truthful (plural) because

in her fornicating/whoring to the earth of/that destroyed/corrupted that/hand great to the whore/fornicator

her hands from servants/works blood/likeness and required

Revelation 19:3

to a world/age comes and her smoke halleluyah they say of second

worlds/ages
Revelation 19:4

living beings and four elders and four twenty and they fall

and saying (plural) the throne upon who sits to Alha honor

halleluyah amen

Revelation 19:5

to our Alha they praise that said the throne from and voice/sound

small/young all of them His name (plural) His servants/works all of them

great/old with

Revelation 19:6

and like large of an assembly like voice/sound and I heard

of thunder/resonance voice/sound and like many of waters voice/sound

Lord/Marya has reigned because halleluyah that said (plural) mighty/powerful

all holding (plural) Alha
Revelation 19:7
because praise/glory to Him giving and we have rejoiced we love/rejoice
her soul/life readied and his wife/woman of the lamb/contract his marriage of the coming feast

Revelation 19:8
and shining pure/clean fine white linen with to her and was given of the holy her/they (plural) straight/correct/honest for fine white linen

Revelation 19:9
whom to the supper to those their blessings again/repent to me and they say of his service/ministry to me and says called they are of the lamb they are of Alha of truth (plural) full these

Revelation 19:10
and I worshipped/honored his feet before and I fell and of your these brothers I am/have your fellow no to me
worship/honor to Alha of Yahshua

spirit(s) having it of Yahshua for martyrdom increasingly

of prophecy

Revelation 19:11

white horse and behold of being opened heaven/sky and I saw

and in uprightness and true faithful was called upon it and he sitting

and is warring/approaching judges

Revelation 19:12

and upon of fire flames like and/judge his eyes

name to him and having many diadems his head

if unless knowing of not that written he

Revelation 19:13

his name and was called in blood/likeness of wet/dipped garment/vessel and was clothed/wearing
Revelation 19:14

upon to him they were following/joining (plural) of heaven/sky and hosts/forces

and pure/clean shining/white fine white linen and clothed/wearing (plural) white/shining cavalry/harnessed-horses

Revelation 19:15

that in him/it energetic/sharp/quick/acute sword-blade/war/desolation depart their mouths/commands and from

in staff/rod them will rule/lead/shepherd and he to nations/people will slaughter (plural)

of His passion/anger/rage winepress treading and he of iron

all holding (plural)

Revelation 19:16

his thigh/side on vessel upon to him and having

of lords and lord of kings king written (plural) name
Revelation 19:17

and cries out in heaven/sky

of standing/

be midst of spread-out/

flying to birds

and says cast/set-down in voice/sound

of Alha great to the supper gathered sky

Revelation 19:18

thousand(s)/ship(s) of rulers and flesh of kings/sovereigns flesh that you eat (plural)

who sat (plural) and of those of harnessed horses and flesh of powerful/mighty ones and flesh

and of the great and of the small and of servants of freemen and flesh upon them (plural)

Revelation 19:19

and to their armies/powers of earth and to kings/sovereigns and to its/her armies/powers to the creature/living-being and I saw

who sits he with war/approach to be working that were gathered (plural)

his armies/powers and with horse upon
**Revelation 19:20**

he with her/it lying/false and prophet the creature/living-being and they were captured/desolated

was deceived/burdened to those (plural) that in them before her/it signs that worked

to her/its image/idol/stone who worshipped (plural) and of those of the creature/living-being inscription/mark who received/took (plural)

of burning of fire/mirror in a lake cast those two and they fell and of sulfur/brimstone

**Revelation 19:21**

who sat of he in his sword they were killed and/but/judged and of the remnant

his mouth from of going forth in that the horse upon

were their flesh from filled/satisfied birds/sheepfold and all of his

**Revelation 20:1**

heaven/sky from who descended angel/messenger another and I saw
great chains of the abysses/pits key/doorkeeper upon him/it that had in his/its hand

Revelation 20:2
who was/had him/it first/former/ancient/before serpent to the dragon/second and captured him/it in his/its hand

and bound him/it and accuser/Satan accuser

Revelation 20:3
from him/it atop and seals closes/seizes in abysses/pits and casting him/it

will burden/deceive again/repent that not to be releasing

time/exchange a little him/it given these

Revelation 20:4
was given and judgment upon them (plural) and they sit place and I saw

witness/martyrdom because of that were cut-off these and souls/lives to them

that not and of those of Alha the word and because of of Yahshua
Revelation 20:5

rising/
first
resurrection
is/behold
and this

Revelation 20:6

to him
he/that
having/had
from/he
and holy
he
blessed

Revelation 20:7

accuser/Satan
will be released
years
thousand
that/of has been
completed
and when
his/its bondage
from

Revelation 20:8

to war/
to to be
approach
(plural)
gathering
and to be
covering
to expand
of earth

of sea
sand
like
of their number
those

Revelation 20:9

to the city
and they
surround it
of earth
its expanse/
open-spaces
upon
and they
rise/go/come

affection/
loveliness/
kindness
and to the city
of the holy
of dwelling/
weakness

fire
and is
descending
and is
devouring/
consuming
Alha
from
heaven/sky
from

Revelation 20:10

and sulfur/
brimstone
of fire/mirror
in the lake
was cast down
that was
deceiving/
burdening them
and the accuser

and will be
tormented
(plural)
lying/false
and prophet
of the creature/
living-being
where
Revelation 20:11

atop and to He sitting white/shining great the throne and I saw

fled His face before that from He from it

to them was found not and place and heaven/sky earth

Revelation 20:12

before who stood/rose (plural) and small/young great/old to dead ones and I saw

was being opened book and another (plural) and the book the throne

those from the dead ones and they were being judged of judgment of having/ being it

their works like/as in the book (plural)

Revelation 20:13

and Sheol and death of in it the dead ones sea/oath and gives

one one and were being judged of between/ holding/within them the dead ones gives them
Revelation 20:14

their works like from them

this of fire/mirror in the lake thrown and Sheol and death

second/dragon death was/having it

Revelation 20:15

of life in writing/book of inscribed being found of not and he/they

of fire/mirror in the lake was cast down

Revelation 21:1

sky/heaven new and earth new sky/heaven and I saw

and sea/oath away former/first/ before and earth former/first/ before for

return/again/ repentance not having

Revelation 21:2

of descending I saw it new Jerusalem holy and to the city

that was prepared Alha between/within/holding from heaven/sky from
to her husband adorned bride/veil like

Revelation 21:3
that said heaven/sky from great/loud voice/sound and I heard

and stays sons of men with of Alha the dwelling behold

and He they will be His own people/nation and they with them

Revelation 21:4
their eyes from tears all/any will wipe away and He

mourning/ sorrow and not thereforward will be not and death/

will be again/return pain/suffering/ sickness and not crying/uproar/ clamouring and not

Revelation 21:5
the throne upon He sitting to me and says and I go/went

and says all/any I work new behold

and truthful faithful words these write to me
Revelation 21:6

and I, aleph, being to me and says

give I to the thirsting and the completion the first/beginning tav

freely living of water eye/fountain from

Revelation 21:7

to him and will be these will inherit he and he conquering

son/daughter to Me and will be Alha

Revelation 21:8

and polluters/defiled/corrupted and wicked/lawless trusting and not and/or but to the fearful/secure

and all of them idolatrous and workers and fornicators/whores and sorcerors/enchanters and murderers/killers

and sulfur/brimstone of fire/mirror burning in the lake their portion liars

second/dragon death of having it that
Revelation 21:9

those angels/messengers seven from one and comes/sign

seven of filled (plural) vessels/bowls seven upon them (plural) of having

come to be saying with me and speaks others plagues/injuries

of the exchange/lamb/contract his wife to the bride will show you

Revelation 21:10

and shows me and exalted great to a mountain in spirit me

heaven/sky from of decending Jerusalem holy to the city

between/within/holding from

Alha

Revelation 21:11

as and its/her light of Alha glory to it/her and having

as its smoothness like precious/valuable of stone of form/likeness

as to crystal likeness/form
Revelation 21:12

and having and exalted great wall/fortification to it and having

angels/messengers doors/gates and upon twelve doors/gates to it

names of having them those written/inscribed and their names twelve

of Israel tribes of twelve

Revelation 21:13

north and from three doors/gates east from

two doors/gates south and from three doors/gates

two doors/gates west and from

Revelation 21:14

twelve foundations/bases to it having of the city wall/fortification

of the son of his apostles names twelve and upon them

Revelation 21:15

being having with me being of speaking (plural) and he/it
Revelation 21:16

its width equal/ proportional to its length and measures it

Revelation 21:17

in measurement cubits/strong and forty one hundred to its wall/ fortification and measures it

of the angel/ messenger of having it that/hand of woman/man

Revelation 21:18

pure/clean of gold and the city its smoothness of its wall/ fortification and building/ foundation

of pure/clean of glass in likeness/form

Revelation 21:19

adorned (plural) precious/ valuable in stones of the city of wall/ fortification and foundations/ bases
and third sapphire and second its smoothness first and the foundation

Revelation 21:20

and seventh sardius and sixth and onyx sardius and fifth
topaz and ninth beryl and eighth gold rock
amethyst twelfth jacinth eleventh chrysoprasus and tenth

Revelation 21:21
to one one pearls and twelve gates/doors and twelve
from being having gates/doors from and everyone
of gold of the city and and street/ marketplace pearl one
in it having glass like pure/clean

Revelation 21:22
for Lord/Marya in it I saw not and the temple/ holy-place
its temple/ holy-place has/was He all holding (plural) Alha
Revelation 21:23

and not sun were requiring not and to the city and to the lamb/contract

of Alha for His glory to it that will shine/illuminate moon

the lamb/contract was and His lamp will be illuminating it

Revelation 21:24

produce/bring/bear of earth and kings in His light peoples/nations and were walking (plural)

praise/glory to Him

Revelation 21:25

for night in daily/days will be closed/shut (plural) not and its gates/doors

there will be not

Revelation 21:26

of peoples/nations and honor/increase glory/praise to Him (plural) and will be

Revelation 21:27

and of working (plural) any there will be and not
Revelation 22:1
also/face clean/pure living of water river and shows me
His throne from and goes out crystal/ice like shining
and of the lamb/contract of Alha

Revelation 22:2
river upon and here/time/place here/time/place its streets/marketplaces and midst/middle/presence
and in every twelve fruit that works of life tree/wood/cross
of peoples/nations to heal (plural) and its leaves its fruit gives month

Revelation 22:3
and His throne there will be not curse/ban/savagery and any
will serve (plural) Him and workers will be in it and of the lamb/contract of Alha
Revelation 22:4

their eyes between upon and His name His face and they will see
لبنجسنموه ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو

Revelation 22:5

will they be seeking and not there will be not and night
لبنجسنموه ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو

because of the sun and its light and lamp light to them
لبنجسنموه ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو

Revelation 22:6

and truthful faithful words these to me and says
لبنجسنموه ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو

sends holy of prophets of spirits Alha and Lord/Marya
لبنجسنموه ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو

Revelation 22:7

to him His grace/gifts/blessing quickly/soon I comes/sign and behold
لبنجسنموه ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو نمساساو یتنرس ینعو

Crawford Codex of Revelation
Glaser Translation -- Public Domain
Revelation 22:8

and when these and hearing of seeing John I to be worshipping/
his feet before honoring I fell down and I heard I saw

these to me who had shown of the angel/
messenger

Revelation 22:9

I am/have your brother/fellow not see me to me and says

who guard/keep (plural) and of those prophets and of your brothers/
fellows

worship to Alha this of writing/book

Revelation 22:10

of prophecy words you seal not to me and says

approaches for time/exchange this of writing/book

Revelation 22:11

will pollute/foul again and he polluted/foul/impure will oppress again and he being oppressive
and the holy righteousness will work again and the righteous will be holy

Revelation 22:12
with me and my reward/wage immediately I come/sign behold
his works like to every man and I give

Revelation 22:13
and last first tav and I aleph I

Revelation 22:14
over/regarding/next-to their authority will be His commands/authority to those working their blessings

Revelation 22:15
and the unclean/defiled outside idolatrous and workers and murderers/slaughterers and fornicators/whores and sorcerors/enchanters
Revelation 22:16

in you who will witness messenger sent Yahshua I

root I am I assemblies before these

shining morning/bright/ circle and the star and his people of David and his tribe

Revelation 22:17

will say and he hearing come/sign saying (plural) and bride and spirit

living water and take/receive will come/sign and he thirsting come/sign

freely

Revelation 22:18

of prophecy words who hear to all/any I am testifying

will set down upon them down of he this of writing/book

this in writing/book (plural) plagues/ injuries Alha upon him

Revelation 22:19

of prophecy of writing/book words from lessening and he
Revelation 22:20

come/sign yes these testifying while/when says

Yahshua Lord/Marya come/sign quickly/soon

Revelation 22:21

all of them with messiah Yahshua of our Lord His grace/gifts/blessing

amen/truly His holy ones